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October 2, 1992
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

FRIDAY
Sunny,
high in upper 70s

Gala to launch ·arts center Fine arts
~~~.,....,...,---~.,...,....,--~~,~ st udents
c.riticize
facility

More than $130,000 has been
raised through ticket sales and
corporate sponsors for
Saturday's gala to celebrate
the opening of the Fine and
Performing Arts Center.
See related stories, Page 5

Money generated will support
programs in the arts at
Marshall, said A. Michael
Perry, co-chairman ofthe gala.
"I think this is a tribute to
the people and businesses of
the Tri-State area who understand both the importance of
the arts and the key role of
Marshall University to all of
us," Perry said.
Tickets for the event, which
features a concert by the
Wheeling Symphony, range
from $125 to $500.
The buffet begins at 6 p.m.,
with the Wheeling Symphony
performance to follow at 8 p.m.
Tours of the center also will be
offered to guests.
Mrs. John R. Hall, co-chairman ofthe event, said the gala
opening should be a good time
for the guests.
"Everything... is designed

By Cheryl J. WIison

Reporter
With every silver cloud
there's a black lining is how
some students view the new
Fine and Performing Arts
Center.
Most·students agree the facility is "nice." But others think
they have been forgotten.
One student, who did not
want to be identified, said the
music department is being"put
off."
"We need money for small
things, like music stands and
new chairs," said Greg Vance,
South Point senior. He said he
doesn't think it's right to spend
PhOto from Unlwlslty Relationl
money for a new facility when
Saturday's gala wlll mark the offlclal opening of the Fine and· Perfonnlng Arts center.
the music department has to
to make the event memorable," they share our warm feeling in sity, particularly those in the use broken stands and unusshe said. "And while I'm sure knowing the money we're rais- College of Fine Arts. The able chairs.
everyone who attends will have ing will directly benefit the
Please see FINE, Page 5
Please see GALA Page 5
a wonderful evening, I know students of Marshall Univer- .

Ne~ language o~tion
declined for funding
A proposal that would have
added another language in the
Department of Modem Languages for the first time since
the early 1960s was tabled
Monday by the College of Liberal Arts Curriculum Committee pending a funding solution.
The proposal, which would
add four courses of a Japanese
foreign language option, was
placed in limbo because funding for the Japanese language
instructor was not specified in
the proposal.
Dr. Robert B. Bookwalter,
curriculum committee chairman, said it is the job of the
committee to make sure the
department is prepared to
teach a full course schedule,
Japanese 201, 202, 203 and
204.
"The money for the program
and the possible instructors
weren't in the proposal,"
Bookwalter said.
• And for those two reasons,•
he said, -We tabled the proposal until this information is
confirmed.
-We hoped to receive the
money through a grant being
prepared by The West Virginia
Consortium Faculty and
Course Development in International Studies.
''We thought the grant would
cover the cost," said Dr. Harold
T. Murphy, chairman of the
Department of Modem Languages.
"But unfortunately it didn't."
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"Marshall University" written
In Japaneseby Kojl Takayama,
Kuralshl, Japan graduate
student.

"It has turned out to be a
catch-22 situation," Murphy
said. "The ·committee won't
Please see OPTION, Page 2

Ross re-enters the race
ByTomRaum

.

Associated Press Writer
DALLAS (AP) - Ross Perot plunged belatedly into the presidential race Thursday, setting the stage for a three-way struggle with
President Bush and Bill Clinton over the final
month of the campaign.
"Government is a mess," Perot said The Texas
billionaire said he was joining the race because
"neither political party has effectively addressed" economic and other concerns that are
on .the minds of the voters.
"We gave them a-chance; they didn't do it," he
said of his rivals.
Perot made his remarks at a news conference
11 weeks to the day aft.er he announced he
would not run.
He said at that time he thought he could not
win and did not want to be a disruptive influence on the campaign.
He didn't address the likelihood ofvictory in
his announcement speech before family, friends
and supporters in his home state of Texas.
Instead, he looked beyond the election, pledging to dedicate himself to solving the nation's
problems and rallying the public to the cause.
Perot once had support rivaling that of Bush
and Clinton in the public opinion polls. His ·
backing dwindled through a series of controversies, and he now runs a distant third _in polls.
His entry has ·the effect of injecting uncertainty to a race that Clinton has led since July.
Perot cast his announcement as a deferential
bow to the volunteers he said had urged him to
reconsider his earlier refusal to run.
However, spending reports filed with the goveplment indicate he has spent $16 million since
his nominal withdrawal to maintain a political
infrastructure and make sure his name was
placed on all 50 state ballots.
He reportedly has 20 or more television commercials ready to go and said with a smile as he
left his news conference: "Got to make a living,
got to pay for ads."
Bush declined to answer questions about Perot

~~-

.

as he arrived at the White House from Camp
David in advance of the Texan's comments.
Clinton, campaigning in Wisconsin, said, "Tm
going to run my race" regardle~ of Perot. "I
think my fight is with George Bush."
Perot said his fight was with both parties,
and a political system that has allowed the
economy to deteriorate.
.
"We've got to put our people back to work," he
said. To rejuvenate the economy, Perot has
prepared a detailed plan to cut the deficit,
including higher taxes and spending cuts.
Perot was accompanied by his wife Margot
and the man tapped to be his vice president.
Retired Adm. James Stockdale is a former
Vietnam prisoner ofwar and a Medal of Honor
winner - in Perot's words "a man of steel."
"fm honored to accept their request" to run,
he said.
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A letter for Hillary, Gilley names facility Pafthenon
•
with cookies to eat after Ashland Oil CEO
Volume 104

By Nerissa Young

Columnist

By Brad McElhlnny

Society ofY~ager Scholars and
the university honors program.
Although the programs are
Newly consolidated honors expected to retain individual
programs will be "the lead horse identities, their combination
to help pull the university should save money, Gilley said.
forward to meet the challenges
Only a few university
of the 1990s and beyond," programs will be designated
President J. Wade Gilley said "Centers
of Academic
Thursday.
Excellence," Gilley said.
Gilley, who has talked about
He said programs designated
establishing "Centers of "Centers of Excellence" will
Excellence" since he became show, "A basic high standard
president a little more than a of quality and a focused and
year ago, said the"John R. Hall coherent program, plus the
Center ofAcademic Excellence" capability or reality of
significant private funds which
is the first one.
He was speaking at a will ensure a margin of
ceremony to name the excellence."
Hall helped lead a drive that
consolidated programs in honor
of John R. Hall, chairman and raised $11 million for the
chief executive officer of university ov~r three years,
Gilley said. -Ashland Oil
Ashland Oil.
About 50 people gathered for contributed $2 million as part
the ceremonies at the former of that drive; he said.
He called Marshall "the
Yeager suite in Old Main,
which will house facilities for catalyst for improving the
John Marshall Scholars, the quality oflife in our area.

NERISSAYOUNG
OOLUMNIST

Sports Editor

Dear Hillary,
ginians who had to eat brown
Since I didn't get to intro- beans.
duce myselfat Tuesday's rally,
Hillary, would you please tell
I though I'd in instead, write a the big politicians that we eat
letter.
brown beansbecausetheytaste
Your visit was a really big good? We've even been known
deal here on campus. Monday, to watch PBS when Hee Haw
grounds workers were busy wasn't on.
weeding flower beds, knocking
I appreciate that you are
dead leaves out of the trees in thinking that West Virginia is
front of the library and throw- important enough to visit. We
ing huge dropcloths over those . haven't seen ol' George down
unsightly trailers. I heard they here in quite a while. You are
even painted around the library an articulate, intelligent perwindows.
son with political savvy and I
Perhaps ifyou'd come sooner, admire that.
the science building would be
done by now.
Yours was my first rally,
I think you gave a stirring and it struck me as being
speech (I'm sorry about the part Baptist revival and part
cooking reference). In fact,your homecoming pep rally.
presence on campus made Impressive, indeed.
people forget that The PartheSome ofus would.like to see
non printed the name of an the candidates and their wives
alleged rape victim. Woops.
debate in a truly American
I wanted to stay after your forum - Roller Derby. We
speech and munch cookies with could get a couple of county
you in the library, but I had to school board members to officiget back to work. Yes, Hillary, ate; they're 'the only true noneven in an election year we still partisan candidates. We could
have to tend to our duties. sell it on pay-per-view and give
Which makes me wonder, who's the proceeds to build homeless
looking after Arkansas while shelters and conduct AIDS By Shirlee Washington
you and Bill campaign? Even research. What do you think? Reporter
scarier, who's looking after the
'Course if Bill doesn't win, all
country?
I can say is I saw a lawyer who
The first annual Conference
'
During the rally, several doesn't like to bake cookies.
for Working Women: Leaderreferences were made to the
Kennedys' 1960 visit to West Even in the land of brown ship for the '90s, will be Oct.
14, in the Marshall University
Virginia. Even though I wasn't beans, that ain't no big deal.
P.S. I've got this recipe for campus.
born then, details of that visit
The conference is a joint efhave been passed down to suc- peanut butter-chocolate chip
fort
by Marshall's Division of
brownies
that
would
make
Bill
ceeding generations.
As I recall, Jackie lamented come home every night. I'll give Continuing Education and DepartmentofHuman Resources.
the fate-of those poor West Vir- it to Tipper next time

Working women act;
first MU confe·rence

• OPTION
From Page 1

approve the proposal until I
can prove all expenses are
covered and an instructor has
been found. It seems that I
can't find the instructor or the
funds until I can confirm that
Marshall does want to teach
the language."
Bookwalter said the committee supported teaching Japanese, but said funding problems would have to be over-
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presenters are saying about
women's advances in the
workplace verses what she has
been reading.
"I hope that the presenters
will offer sp~cific advice on how
to succeed in the work place,"
Gallagher said.
·

Fresh Food

We accommodate 150+students. 1 to 4 bedroom units
available. •Each bedroom has its own bathroom •sun
Decks •Spiral Staircase •Securtty •Extra Clean •Great
Furniture •All utilities paid •Parldng •Laundry
•central Heat/Air •Pets allowed w /fee •Fun Ttrne Staff
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·, . "I'm no Columbus.
but this is a great discovery."
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The Parthenon, Marshall
University's daily newspaper, Is published by students TuesdilY through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters.
Responsibility for news
and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.
Editor
Kevin D. Melrose
Managing Editor
Bill Gardner
News Editor
Michael Belcher
Assistant News Editor
Greg Collard
Sports EdHor
Brad McElhinny
Llfestytes Editor
Missy Rake
Photo Editor
Chris Hancock
Adviser
Debra Belluomini ·
Production Supervisor
Michael Friel
Advertising Manager
Doug Jones
Student Ad Manager
Melissa Dickerson
Advertising
696-2733 or 3346
Complaints

"Subway~

come.
Murphy said he will continue
his search for the money.
Even if the plan is approved,
some students on campus say
they would not be interested
studying Japanese.
Michael Warner, Huntington
freshman, said he wouldnt be
interested in taking the language if it were available.
"I don't think by learning the
language it would benefit me
in Huntington."

,1,000.00

IN ,usT ONE WEEKI
PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
And a FREE HEADPHONE
RADIO just for calling 1-3X>-

Planners said that the conference will dealt with factors
critical to women's success
and effectiveness, give them
some of the skills and strategies they need to lead, and to
enhance leadership and visibility in their organizations.
Marshall's Placement Service Recruiting Coordinator Patricia Gallagher, said that she
hopes to learn what national
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The Senate on Thursday slammed the door on
the Cold War by approving the most complex
nuclear arms treaty ever written and voting for
millions in aid to promote Russian democracy.
.,
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Jobless claims still climbing
By Martin Crutsinger
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON-Thenumber of Americans filing new
claims for unemployment benefits climbed to 429,000 in midSeptember, the highest level in
six weeks, the government reported Thursday.
The jump was blamed in part
on higher layoffs in the auto
industry and the continued
effect of Hurricane Andrew.
The Labor Department said
the level of first-time claims
rose by 15,000 for the week
ending Sept. 19 from a revised
level of 414,000 for the previous week.

The latest weekly increase
was the fifth in a row, and it
pushed the jobless claims level
to the highest point since Aug.
8, when 474,000 Americans
filed first-time claims. That
weekly number was skewed by
a temporary shutdown of General Motors plants.
Economists said the deterioration in recent weeks reflected
a worsening job picture as the
weak economy failed to genere.te enough jobs to take care of
new entrants into the labor
market.
More bad news is expected
today when the government reports the unemployment rate
for September. In advance of

that report, many economists
were looking for the jobless
rate, at 7.6 percent in August,
to climb perhaps as high as 7.8
percent, matching an eightyear high set in June.
Today's report will be the last
release of the most politically
sensitive of all the economic
statistics before November.
The deterioration in labor
markets was widespread in
mid-September. Forty-four
states and territories reported
higher claims levels for the
weekendingSept. 19 while only
nine reported declin,es.
The four-week moving average of claims, which helps to
smooth out erratic weekly

movements in the figures, also
rose for the latest week, climbingto 409,000, the highest level
since Aug. 29.
The state with the largest
number of layoffs was Michigan, where the increase was
11,373, a jump blamed on layoffs in the auto industry, followed by California, which
reported an increase of7,614.
Bucking the increases were
Ohio, where the level dropped
by 2,114, and Louisiana, where
an improvement of 2,111 was
credited to fewer layoffs in the
textile industry.
The.nationwide figures are
adjusted for seasonal variations.

By Wllllam M. Welch
Associated Press Writer

health program initiated
with strong bipartisan
support 20 years ago is
being jeopardized because
this administration is willingto suppress information
women need.

House reJ·ects
I
pnva e
bl. 'd I
pu
a1 p an

WASHINGTON - The
Senate voted Thursday to
override President Bush's
•
t
h
veto of a bill striking down
SC 00 ,
restrictions on abortion
counseling at federally
IC
funded clinics. The vote set
up a final showdown in the By Tamara Henry
House.
AP Education Writer
The vote was 73-26 to
override the president's'
WASHINGTON - On a
veto. TheSenate acted on 254-166 vote Wednesday,
AHouse Democrats rejected
th e so-call ed gag rule -w~r
~
·on
·ty
a
move to ,orce
a dopti on f
a final Plea from MaJ
a provision aimed at helpLeader George Mitchell. He ing parents send their chilsaid all senators would want dren to private schools_ a
the "most complete infor- centerpiece of President
mation" on abortion for any Bush's campaign-year legdaughter or wife undergo- islative initiatives.

°

White House blocks
'Clean Air' guidelines
NEW YORK (AP) - Provisions of the Clean Air Act to
curb acid rain and protect the
ozone layer are among 76 regulations being blocked by the
White House, some in violation ofcongressional deadlines,
a confidential report says.
The regulations are being
held up by the White House Office of Management and
Budget, according to the Environmental Protection Agency
report, a copy of which was obtained by The Associated Press.
0MB is responsible for reviewing proposed regulations.
.• "The administration is holding up numerous rules, which
is illegal, and which is not con-

sistent with the goal ofprotecting human health and the environment,• said a senior EPA
official who spoke on condition
of anonymity.
The Sept. 22 report said eight
regulations are being blocked
even though congressional
deadlines for their completion
have passed.
Among the regulations is a
set of rules that would allow
utilities and others to buy and
sell emissions credits, an idea
economists say would lower the
costs of curbing pollution.
David Cohen, a spokesman
for the EPA, said he had not
comment.

approved a bill that more
closely parallels a schoolchQice approach backed by
their presidential nominee,
Bill Clinton.
·The bill, which was passed
by voice vote and sent to the
Senate, calls for federal
funding for schools that
want to implement various
new programs to boost student academic performance.
Bushfavorsgivingbouchers to par ents who could
then use the funds for tuition at the school of their
choice, including private or
parochialinstitutions. Clinton wants public school
choice only and opposes
extend1'ng the cho1·ce to pn'vate and parochial schools.
Democrats repeatedly rejected Republican efforts to
expand parent's choices to
private and parochial
schools in floor debates and

BRIEFS

from wire reports

U.S. to resume
aid to Bosnia

standards for key subjects,
model tests, assessments, and
increasing flexibility in govemmenteducation programs.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The
United States says it is ready
to resume flights of food and
medicine to Bosnia-Herzegovina and will consider an appeal
from Belgrade for delivery of
home heating oil.
The airlift would end a nearly
month-long suspension of
flights even though the U.N.
Security Council is still undecided on whether to impose a
"no-fly" zone over BosniaHerzegovina to deter Serbian
planes from shadowing the
flights and from attacking
Muslim and Croatian areas.
Flights to Sarajevo, the Bosnia capital, were suspended
Sept. 3 after an Italian relief
plane was shot down by a surface-to-air missile.

House, Senate
agree on oil bill

lce-T ignores
police request

Congress speeds work before closing
Senate defeats
.gag rule veto

• Page 3

WASHINGTON (AP) House and Senate negotiators approved legislation
Thursdaythatsupporterssay
will help curb the nation's
thirst for imported oil.
The agreement set the stage
for final approval of the most
sweeping changes in U.S.
energy policy in 15 years.
The bill affects everything
from efficiency standards for
lights and shower heads to
requirements for buildingnuclear power.plants and determmmg who deliver's
America's electricity.

No chance of strip mining
on U.S. parks, official says
NORTON, Va. (AP) - Interior Secretary Manuel Lujan
says there is no chance national parks could be used for
strip mining because of a proposed compensation policy for
mineral claims.
"We cannot, under any circumstance, mine in national
parks," Lujan told reporters
after speaking to the Virginia
Mining Association Wednesday.
Conservationists said they
feared the proposed rules defining fair compensation for
mining rights could open national forests and a few national parks to strip mining.
Congress prohibited strip
mining on federal lands 15

years ago, butthe law exempted
mining interests that held
"valid existing rights• to coal
deposits prior to .enactment of
the law.
The Department of the Interior defined those with "valid

existing rights" as anyone who
made "good faith efforts" to
mine the coal before the law.
But several court decisions
have said the prohibition is
unconstitutional unless the
government compensates those
holding valid permits.
Under the proposed policy,
Lujan said the govemmert
would buy mineral rights or
arrange for land exchange
rather than allow strip mining
offederal land.

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Rapper
Ice-T shared a letter from police protesting his song "Cop
Killer" with a concert audience
- then shoved the letter down
his pants and launched into
the song.
The director of San Diego
Jack Murphy Stadium, Bill
Wilson, had asked Ice-T not to
play the song, which includes
the line "Die, pig, die."
"We've got several hundred
police officers working this
event and I just don't think
that' s
an
appropriate
song,"Wilson said before
Wednesday's show.
During the concert, Ice-Theld
up what he said was a letter
from the San Diego Police OfficersAssociation askinghim not
to perform "Cop Killer."

Sister Souljah
speaks on race
BOSTON (AP)-Rapper Sister Souljah and Boston University President John Silber
went head-to-head in a discussion about race in America, and
even moderator Phil Donahue
couldn't keep the shouting
down.
Souljah and Dhoruba Bin
Wahad, a former Black Pan- ·
ther, tangled with Silber over
whether blacks could be racists.
The forum was part of a PBS
special, -rhe Issue is Race."
The edited version eliminates
raucous parts in which no one
can be heard, producer Steve
Atlas said.
The show includes discussion by nine panelists and
taped segments on affirmative
action, self-reliance and cultural diversity.
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Perot ends
guessing game

O00

editor? Qe Won't li!>terrto

'Y The Issue: Texas businessman Ross Perot
announced Thursday that he would ;e-enter the
presldentlal race.r

oss Perot has turned himself around
(again) and ended that game of political
hokey pokey.
The Texas billionaire on Thursday
finally put to rest all questions concerning his possible candidacy: he will run for president.
Perot's decision again threw a wrench into the
political process, turning what some said was a sure
thing into a situation muddied by upredictability and
indecisiveness.
In an ABC-Washington Post poll released earlier·
this week, President George Bush and Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton would come out even in a three-way race.
Clinton, according to the 616 likely voters, would
win - but only by 9 percent. However, since there was
a 4.5 margin of error, the candidates were in a dead
heat.
It's a lot different than the 21-percent lead Clinton
had in another survey conducted last week.
But that all was hypothetical.
WithPerot's declaration, it now has become a very
real situation.
What some had said would be an easy ride to the
White House for the Democrats, but now the·road has
turned to the right.
Just how Perot planned it.
Under his influence, the major parties would have
to address the issues he thought were important. Of
course, no one is quite_sure wh~t those issues are but they're pretty important nonetheless.
He knows the national deficit needs to be taken
care of, and he'U have to raise taxes to do it - an
innovative concept in itself.
He knows the country needs an "outsider" in the
White House, a so-called common man.
That's about it.
And all the other candidates know is that they're
going to have to work harder: Clinton to maintain his
lead, and Bush to catch up.
·
Bush knows that Perot has increased his chances
of winning and that he'll have to court the businessman and his supporters while hammering away at
Clinton.
But, unlike Perot's plan, little else probably will
change.
A Perot spokesman said perhaps the candidates
would s~p talking about "Murphy Brown" and how
to spell potato, and address the "real issues."
But with Bush firing shots at Clinton and the
governor returning fire, it's doubtful anything of
substance will be discussed.
Clinton's draft records will continue to be drudged
up.
So will Bush's possible connection in the IranContra scandal.
A shot or two will be exchanged by Vice President
Dan Quayle and Sen. Albert Gore.
And Perot will remain relatively unscathed, gathering votes and manipulating voters.
In the end, maybe-just maybe - Perot will slip in
and be elected president. At his victory celebration,
maybehecanparaphraseaquotebyLydonB.Johnson:
"If nominated, I might run. If elected I probably
will serve."

A

LETTERS
The Parthenon encourages letters to the editor on
subjects of interest to the Marshall comrrunity.
Letters should be typed and no longer than 300
words, and must include the author's name, hometown
and class rank or title.
Please also include a daytime telephone number so
we may call for verification. The editor reserves the right
to edit for space or potential libel.

Victim's identity
hurt by rape
To the editor:

Rape - What is it? Ofcourse we
are all aware of what rape is in
regards to the physical respects. It
is a violation ofa person's body....
However, what may or may not be
apparent is that this person undergoes a much more severe trauma,
that of their emotional well-being
and identity.
I can speak openly now about
rape and, as a rape victim from 10
years ago, I am well acquainted
with the emotional damage....
Rape is an invasion, not just once,
but over and over again, long after
the actual act has been committed.
The pain lasts for years and years
and the memories never go away.
It took me seven years to even talk

.
voices

about my rape.
Let me make this clear: it had
nothing to do with the fact I'm a
woman, it did, however, have everything to do with the fact that my
human rights (humane rights) and
my identity were severely violated
by someone else!! Those painful
memories are profound reminders
of the cruelty of life. I agree that
life is not always easy, however, it
is not up to another person to bring
the victim to life's freedom through
truth. It is only the victims choice
to do so.
I feel The Parthenon, while
-trying to do what it felt was right,
made one of those profound mistakes that cannot be undone or excused or apologized for. We are not
talking about a broken arm or a
black eye here; we are talking about
a person's mental and consequently
physical health.
Rape is not just an incident that

occurred on a Saturday night, but
a long drawn out chain of events
that repeat that Saturday night
over and over again.
Please, before the next person is
forced into life's freedom, put the
situation ifyou can closer to home.
Whatifthat victim was your grandmother, grandfather, mother, father, brother, sister,husband, wife,
girlfriend, boyfriend or even you?
The ideaofprotectingthevictim's
identity is not to follow the mandominated rule. It is to show that
victim that you understand their
pain, their anguish and their turmoil.
If the person wants to go public
let them but if not allow them to
continue to live as best they can
with their identity (or what is left.)
intact.
Kristina Ylrberg
Huntington senior

What is your biggest complaint
about Marshall University?

Sharon Kennedy
Kenova freshman
The only complaint I would have
about Marshall so
far is they don't
cover all the material for the first test.
You have to just
pretty much wing it.
You don't know
what to expect.·1t·s
kind of a surprise
element.

James Castro
Huntington
sophomore

Shelly MIiier
Nlcksvllle, Va.,
freshman

These men and
women trying to
make you fiDout applications for free
Pepsi and Christmas glasses - for
credit cards.

The sororities
and fraternities. I
feel that the money
spent is way too
much to just buy
friends.

Robert Haley
Point Pleasant
Junior
Parking.

Claudla Weaver
Nettle
sophomore
Not enough students get involved
with the university
activities and social
groups.
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Profs: Playhouse doesn't solve all
By Jennffer C. McVey

Reporter
ith one phase of
the fine arts project finished, faculty and students
alike are still
wondering aloud
when they willget
to enjoy the benefits of ·a fully
completed fine arts facility.
The now complete Joan C.
Edwards Playhouse houses the
facilities necessary for a working theater.
The performance facility was
built first because it was the
most expensive phase, said Dr.
N. Bennett East, chairman of
the DepartmentofTheatre and
Dance.
The theater department is ,
still left,however, without new
classroom or office space.
Theater classes are divided
between Old Main and Smith
Hall, with only one class conductedin thenewtheaterbuild- The balcony offers a scenic view otthe theater In the fine and pertonnlng ans center.
ing.
"Essentially, we are spread
"We can not go ahead with
"We do not have a place to propriated immediately, it
ment ofMusic, according to Dr.
out, and sometimes we do a lot
Paul A Balshaw, College of put one-tenth of the students would be a number of years any plans until we are told that
of running," East said.
on campus if they want to see before the facility could be fin- the dollars are there," he said.
Fine Arts dean.
Theater department faculty
ished, Comfeld said.
A complete cultural center
Balshaw said money is not an event," Williams said.
still occupy offices in OId Main. now available for the comple"I wish that the legislature would greatly benefit HuntingIf funds are approved, some
"Lets face it," East said. --rhis tion of the final three stages.
renovation will be done on in Charleston would hear us.» ton and Marshall University,
is a dingy hole,"
"I have no idea when funds Smith Recital Hall within a said Stan Spomy, assistant and would attract people yearprofessor of art.
Phase two of the project will will be available," he said.
year, Williams said.
The funds may come from round, Spomy said.
include academic and office
"An
entire
music
facility
will
A new concert hall is needed
"If we can further the idea of
space for the Department of to meet the needs of students, facility will not be completed in the state, a private donor, the
Huntington
being a cultural
West
Virginia
Board
of
TrusTheater, a fine arts lecture hall, said ·Dr. Donald A Williams, my lifetime or yours," Williams
center,
everybody
wins,"
tees,
or
a
combination,
Balshaw
College ofFine Arts offices, and chairman ofthe Department of said.
Spomy
said.
Even
if
the
money
was
apsaid.
a concert hall for the Depart- Music
·

Arts students st.ill waiting

• GALA

for final phases of facility

From Page 1

By Jennffer C. McVey

About 60 theater
Reporter
majors.will use phase
About 400 art, theater, and one of the facility.
music students would directly
benefit from the completion of
the final three phases bf the
Fine and Performing Arts
Center, some College of Fine
Arts faculty members said.
The theater department has
about 60 majors, said Dr. N.
Bennett East, chairman of the
department. -rheateris always
a relatively small program. If
it gets too big, it loses its benefits to the students in general".
About 120 music majors and

~QWNTOWM

.:•
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

KEITH-ALBEE

•
•••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PG)
TODAY 5:20-7:25-9:30

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
TODAY 4:35-7:10-9:35

SARAFINA (PG13)
TODAY 5:25-7:30-9:40
INNOCENT BLOOD (R)
TODAY 4:30-7:00-9:30

the marchingbend would benefit from a music facility, said
Dr. Donald A Williams, chairman of the department of art.
"In effect, the whole campus
would also benefit from a new
facility,• Williams said.
About 200 art majors, art
education majors and graduate students could use a new
facility, said Michael I.
Comfeld, chairman of the de-

partment of art.
He said he hopes the university does not forget the Fine
Arts Building as a priority.
•it distresses me that plenty
ofpeople will now say 'We have
done everything for fine and
performing arts, and now we
can move on', and this is just
not the case," Comfeld said.
The intentions of the administration in trying to get the
project completed are good,
Stan Spomy, assistant professor of art, said.
"I stopped being upset because I realize that the wheels
grind slowly," Spomy said.

money we are raising will be
an important addition to th~
College of Fine Arts endowment fund."
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said
the gala opening is a good way
to showcase the new facility.

• FUN
From Page 1
Music students said they
were promised a lounge long
ago, but they still don't have
one.
"We have to sit in the hall,
andthenwe'retoldbyM.U.P.D.
that we're a fire hazard," Brian
Hornbuckle, Huntington so-

"We're very proud of the new
Fine and Performing Arts
Center," he said, •and the gala
is an outstanding way to celebrate its opening.
"But while it truly is a showplace, it also.is a practical learning laboratory for Marshall students. The money raised by the
gala will enhance those learning opportunities."
phomore, said. He said students have been threatened
with arrest for talking too
loudly in the hall.
"We have to sit outside on the
steps even in the winter, and
then we're still told we're fire
hazards," Shawn Callahan,
Flatwoods sophomore, said. He
said students were disappointed there is only one classroom in the new facility.

· West Virginia University
Health Science Representatives
Will be on campus Wed. October 7
from 10:00-11:30 in Rm 2W22 MSC
Representatives from the
•School of Dentistry
•School of Pharmacy
•School of Nursing
•School of Physical Therapy
•School of Medical Technology
•School of Dental Hygiene
will be available to answer questions.

PLEASE JOIN US!

Student Portraits For 1992-93 Yearbook
2E11 Memorial Student Center 8 a.m. - Noon and 1-5

· p.m. Monday, Oct.5 through Friday, Oct. 9.
BOTH PART-TIME AND FULL-TIME STUDENTS ~-1.=1

•
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Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

~ WANT t,.\Ot',1£'(,
'(O\J SHOVlD EAR~ ff

If"

B'f 'tlOR~ING.

Wellington held out some beads and other trinkets, but
· the islanders had sent their fiercest lawyers - some of
· whom were chanting, "SUe him! Sue him!"

No stripping at '92 male sale
By Christy Deitsch
Reporter
An all-male revue brought
more than stares and whistles
Wednesday night at Holderby
Hall, it also brought in money
to support residence hall activities.
The annual Male Sale,
termed a success by Micki M.
Casto, Holderby resident adviser, raised more than $300
by auctioning 21 "eligible
bachelors" to 75 women gathered to make their bids.
All bidding started at $1 and
ranged to a high bid of $55 for
auctionee Ronnie Barnes, Le-

"Latex, for that figurehugging form."
Brian Pemberton
Liverpool, England,
junior, asked to select
his favorite material

But latex, crabs
up for discus·sion
esburg, Va., freshman, who was
recruited by Residence Hall Association members to participate in the event.
There were some changes in
the rules this year because of
situations that occurred during previous Male Sales. One
change was that no clothing
was allowed to be removed
below the waist because of
excessive stripping last year.
Also, the male volunteers
were required to take out their
respective high bidders within
two weeks of the auction.
Also new this year, each man
was asked a question to try to
drive the bidding higher.
Some of the questions were
considered "safe" while others
verged on the obscene.
Auctionee Brian Pemberton,
Liverpool,England,junior, was

asked what his favorite material was: lace, leather, silk or
latex. He replied, "Latex, for
the figure-hugging form."
That reply received some
squeals from women in the
audience and also increased the
bidding significantly.
Todd McMillan, Huntington
junior, was asked what food
should not be eaten on a first
date. "Crabs should definitely
not be eaten on a first date."
Bidding for him tapered off.
Not all students attending
thought the male sale was a
good idea. S!)me said they considered it exploitation.

Jeff Wysong, Ashland, Ky.,
freshman, referred to it as, "bartering overbig chunks ofmeat."

"Crabs should defl--.
nltely n~t be eaten on a
first date."
Todd McMillan
·Huntington junior

Robert D.

The Parthenon.
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for
FULL-TIME

Brian Pemberton, Llverpool, England, Junior, was sold to
Natalie White (not pictured) for $30.
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Business Owner Mgr 35 Yrs.
Marshall Graduate B.S. Bus.
Adm. Jan. 1951 & AASc
Paralegal May 1990
Volunteer WWII & Korean
Conflict - Pilot- Multi Engine
Telephone
525-2635
Your Vote Appreciated
Thank You

SAVE

50% to 90°/c
on
Women's Fashions
846 Fourth Avenue
Downtown Huntington

Open Mon.-Sat 10-5

Guna Picks:
Marshall, Boston College, Mississippi, Ohio State, Miami, Washington, Michigan, Penn State, Alabama, Virginia, Norte Dame,
UCLA, NC State, Holy Cross, Citadel, Clemson, Vikings, Bills,
Broncos, Lions and Falcons.
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Herd confronts toughest rival
By Anthony Hanshew
Athletic Correspondent

Marshall's Thundering Herd,
DivisionI-AA'snewNo. lteam,
will have no time to enjoy its
rise in the rankings with the
Herd's toughest challenge of
the season, Big Eight member
Missouri, providing the opposition Saturday at 2 p.m.
Marshall has enjoyed a fairly
easy road to the top spot in the
nation with three wins over
lesser competition.
The Herd will take ajump in
the level of competition when
it faces what should be an angry
Tiger team at Faurot Field.
Missouri is 0-3 on the season
after suffering losses to Illinois, No. 5 Texas A&M, and
Indiana.
After coasting through its
first three wins and with Southern Conference, why, do you
ask, is Marshall traveling miles
to take on a team of Missouri's
caliber?
The reason is simple - money.
The Athletic Department's
bank account receives a major
boost when The Herd hits the
road to take on I-A schools.
Marshall has fared well
Photo by Keel Jon91
against I-A teams in recent "I think we're capable of winning," Coach Jim Donnan said of his team's chances against
years. Missouri Coach Bob Missouri. "We match up with them In speed and quickness. It's the size that concerns me."
Stull said overconfidence has
resulted in several victories for scheme. [Quarterback Michael] quickness. It's the size that
Another problem facing the
1-AAschoolsthisyear,butthat Payton allows them to do so concerns me."
Herd will be a productive passwon't be the case Saturday.
many things because of his
To alleviate the size differen- ing attack led by quarterback
"We want to win that first versatility," he said.
tial, Donnan said he plans to Jeff Handy. Handy has comone, regardless of who it's
That's high praise for a team substitue players frequently. pleted 28 of 51 passes for 390
against," Stull said.
listed as a point underdog. Donnan said not using enough yards, two touchdowns, and
Stull added that after watch- Marshall Coach J im Donnan players was a big part of two interceptions.
ing The Herd's offense (49 agrees that The Herd can com- Marshall's fourth quarter col- · · Handy's primary target will
points, 532 yards a game) oper- pete with the Tigers.
lapse against the Wolfpacklast be receiver Victor Bailey, who
ate, gaining that first victory
"I think we're capable of win- year when the Herd blew a 14- had two touchdowns this seawill be difficult.
ning," Donnan said. "We match 3 lead in the game's final two sonandacareerbest168yards
"They have an excellent up with them in speed and minutes.
on seven receptions last week.
11-E PARll-9.0'-I
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MAIL IN ORDER

Name

MU ID

Address
City, State, Zip

A-'019

Y.

DATES TO RUN
CATEGORY Pease CrdeOre)
Tra\81
W!rlted To Pent
SeNces
Typng
Furn. />iJts. Fronates
Tl1orirg
Urn.m. ~ - For Sale
...tlbS
ForPent
1-bnes fer Sele

Autos br Sale
Wanted
TICkats
A'Ylo.nlerrents

Qeel<Massages
Orglnzalioos

Pars0"1al
L.ost&Fard

1.

2.
3.

5.

LN:.ADS
$3.00 pw dB,J ~ to 20v.adsl
.10EAO-f addlxnll \IIOd
$3.00 PEI' dB,J to rapeet tte ame ad fer~ to 4
~~

$1 .00 fa CNTTM..S
$1 .CD daco.rt i ~
Deedre: 12 nca, 1 <Uf J;Jia'top..tjaiia,

TO FURE Tl-E <DST OF YOUR NJ
lPT020'AO:os =
3.00
E.AOi EXTAA 1MH:> _11-.. 10 =N..M3ER OF DAYS
X 3.00=
~ $1 .00 PREPAYM:NT -$1.00
TOTAL EI\O OSED

CASH for empty laser printercartridges.
CALL Hal at Rent-A-cartridge (614)
886-8865.
WANTED campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free lrip and cash!! CALL 1-800862-7325
SUSIE'S DISCOUNT DARTS Darts
and &4Jpies 1529 4th Ave. 522-0308

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also
available. call 1-800-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment cal 1-206-545-4155 ext.

A5346.

4.

RATES& ~ E

cI8Ssifieds

a..ASSIFED .AD\ffiTS\G

696-3346
ll-e Fw1tlral -,nes no~ la 11¥ aror
n erv 8CMl1ierg la mae lt1ri the coal d the
apace oco..ped tiv ht v.hc:h ii n Illa'.
No relrdB v,I be gwr, ladaeeiled 8CMJ1iar1g
wt:h iB arc:ded afta- deacine.
P!r1enai ill net ~ et:m fa sraa altw the
hl restial.
MsltB ched<s pe)6bs snd msl to.

The Pa1hera1
311 Srrith H3I
Mwshal LH.ersfy
1-U/firgtal, WV 25755

SPRING BREAK 93 Panama Ci
Beach, FL. Salesrepreserative needed
toworkwiththe#1 Spmg BreeakTeam.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOU
EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the
beach.
SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
PARKING GARAGE, Next to Wiggins,
MIRACLE
BEACH RESORT HOLIDA
per month 522-8461
INN
PIER
99
For more info call: Jemy 1APT$ FOR RENT 1 & 2 bedrooms.
800-558-3002
Most al utilities paid. Near Ritter Park.
Newly remodeled. A must see! CALL
for more details. Starting at $275.00
ANANCIAL AID! Over $5 Bilion
up. 522-0150
available
nationwide! Al students eli
LOST Ladies Gucchi Watch Sept. 25
gible!
Let
us help you locate the aid
Near MSC REWARD. call collect ask
are
eligible
for. For Program cal: (206
Lisa 345-0200 or 344-9627
632-0920 ext. F5346

Who cares
if the Tigers
lose to M'U?
JASON L. YOUNG
THE MANEATER
Goliath will beat David.
In other words, Marshall will
beat Missouri.
It may be surprising that a
University of Missouri student
is predicting the Tigers will
lose to a Division I-AA football
team. But this is not just any
Division I-AA team we are
playing.
This is Marshall, the Goliath
of Division I-AA.
The Thundering Herd is
going to humiliate quite possibly the worst team in the Big
Eight. (Some may say Missouri
is the worst team in Division IA)
Simply put, Marshall will
stampede past the starving
Tigers.
Missouri will soon be 0-4 on
the season and will have lost
nine games in a row, dating ··
back to last season.
But who cares.
Not Missouri fans.
We don't give a damn about
the Marshall Thundering
Herd. We are only worried
about our upcoming Thursday
night game against Colorado.
Don't get me wrong, Mizzou
would lose anyway. It's obvious that Marshall is the better
of the two teams.
But Missouri fans don't care.
Wait until Oct. 8 and then
ask Mizzou fans whether they
care that the Tigers lost to
Marshall.
Oct. 8 at 8p.m., ESPN will
televise the Colorado-Missouri
game and all Missouri fans are
concerned about now is that
we beat Colorado.
Tiger fans see Marshall as a
game that only counts in the
minds of Marshall fans. We
just don't care.
The truth is, 1'iger fans just
don't care about the Marshall
Thundering Herd. Weonlycare
about the real Buffaloes, the
Buffaloes of Colorado.
So watch our game on ESPN.
Sure, Marshall will beat
Missouri ...but who cares?
Young is sporta editor at The
Maneater, The University of
Missouri.
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SECURITY electronic 110 db
alanna d - . windows at •Im!
hoar pratectiaa!
CALI.Ell ID ca .be pmdiuecl at:

2,

CllUTCHEilS
17015th Avenue 525-1771

Janie Gear
from Wiggin's
wishes

Michael Payton
good luck
against Missouri.
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Dr. Sandra Parker said
she nearly killed the
class on a 17-mlle bike

ride.
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Bikers find class freewheeling

Students In PLS 156 Biking said they found rides through Ritter Park a pleasant ahematlve to the usual grind of ,c lasses.

ing. The courses are offered
under Parks and Leisure
Services (PLS) in the university catalog and can be
alternative to Physical EduThey ride in groups of four
cation courses.
to six, moving in synch like
Response has been slow
migratory birds.
because most students aren't
Heads, covered with helmets that look like egg shells, aware of the classes, Parker
said The enrollment for
bob from side to side. The
bicycling was originally 12,
leader swivels to warn the
but dropped to 10 aft.er a few
others of holes, drains and
weeks. The class can accomother hazards. Riders in the
modate up to 25 members.
back alert the group to apStudents who stayed with
proaching can.
it said they found bicycling a
Welcome to PLS 156 Bicycling - one of the new rec- pleasant alternative to the
usual grind of classes. Some
reational classes.
had an ulterior motive
The decision to offer the
· new recreational colll'Ses was though. •A lot of people
taking the course are intermade about two years ago,
said Dr. Sandra Parker, asso- ested in an easy grade; said
Chris Hancock, Beckley
ciate professor of Health,
senior.
Physical Education and
Robbie Wroten, Huntington
Recreation.
,.A committee of HPER met freshman, said he first took
bicycling because he thought
to come up with some alterit would be easy. •1 also
native; outdoor classes,• she
said -Since outdoor activities wanted exercise and to take
an easy. fun class: he said.
are becoming more popular.
Rochelle Meadows, Ona
we wanted to add additional
senior, said she signed up for
curriculum that included
the claSB for a simpler realifetime activity courses.•
son. •1 needed one hour to
The committee braingraduate.•
stormed to find outdoor
The majority of the stuactivities that could be
dents had been off-road and
converted into a classroom
setting. The results: PLS 156 trail riding for years and the
Bicycling and PLS 160 Intro- class gave them the opportuduction to Hiking and Camp- nity to explore a diffe~nt

a,

Story
Liu Earl
Reporter

learned some things," Biller
said.
The second week of class
was anything but easy.
Parker took the group on a
challenging 17-mile ride,
most of it uphill.
"It's as much hell as I've
ever been through in my life,"
Hancock said.
Parker said the ride nearly
killed the class. "I admit I
shouldn't have done it. I
could tell by their faces they
weren't happy. It was tough.
I won't do it again.•
Meadows said she didn't
expect the cl888 to begin with
the 17-miler. -i thought we'd
only ride a couple of miles,
but-we're better for it.•
She faced an unusual situation: She was the class' only
coming hazards are passed
female. "They've been really
from front-to-back and backgood,• she said. -i'mjust
treated as one of the guys.•
The claSB provided a mixture of people, from new to
advanced riders. They said
they helped each other out.
•rve definitely gotten
exercise out of the class,"
Biller said. "But I've also
learned camaraderie among
riders.
"When you didn't want to
ride, the class forced you and
got you outside. You're not
wasting college days in front
of
a Nintendo_."
Dave Burdick, owner of a town bike shop, spoke on spokes.•

side of biking - street riding.
•1 wanted to explore what
Huntington had to offer in
roads and scenery and get ex,
ercise," said Dale Biller,
Elkins senior.
Parker emphasized street
riding, rather than off-road
riding. She said she wanted
to educate students on the
importance of learning "the
rules of the road."
She split the class into
groups of four to six and took
them on different routes to
Ritter Park and other destinations around Huntington.
The clusters of bikers act as
single cars, maneuvering in
traffic as one unit. The
students learn camaraderie
and courtesy. Messages of on-

to-front.
Even for advanced riders,
street riding was a little
difficult at first, they said.
-i ride.a lot, but I wasn't
used to riding with others,"
said Geoff Akins, Virginia
Beach, Va, freshman. •1
learned to deal with other
people and riding in groups."
What made it interesting
for some students was that
Parkerjoined in on the rides.
•1 Hked that the teacher
participated and rode with
Wroten said. "It was
more one-on-one and you
learn a lot more that way."
The course includes basic
bike maintenance like changing a tire or fixing a chain.
"Everything covered in .
maintenance was easy and
simplistic, but a few s~dents
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